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FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY the
Extreme Freestylers Tour sees the biggest

brands in FMX, CRUSTY DEMONS and

METAL MULISHA, in a collaboration that is
guaranteed to set the pulse racing of even
the most hardened of adrenalin junkies.

Australia’s “modern day Evel Knievel”,
World Distance Record Holder and Red Bull
X-Fighters round winner Robbie Maddison
will be leading his pioneering team of Crusty
Demons on a rampage across Europe to
throw down the most jaw dropping and
death defying tricks, including his X Games
Silver medal winning trick...The Vault!

As if that wasn’t enough, the Legend and
General of the Metal Mulisha, Brian Deegan,
will also be tearing through Europe for the
first time with his troop of Hard Men.

And yet there’s more, as World number 1
Nate Adams heads the all-star cast, which
includes current IFMXF World Champion
Libor Podmol, multiple X-Games medallist
Mike Mason, US Rising Star Brody Wilson
and Aussie young gun Robbie Adelberg.

This truly is a mouth watering prospect as
the heavy weights of FMX join forces to treat
spectators to some of the most astounding
moves and the biggest back flip
combinations ever witnessed.

Every performance is an action packed
roller coaster ride and will be the only
chance for fans to see all the world’s top
riders in one place going for broke.

With highlights including Aussie mad man
Jackson ‘Jacko’ Strong attempting for the
first time in Europe the insane 85ft front
flip, double back flipping mini bike rider
Ben Fiez, X Games Gold Medallist Heath
Frisby on his snow mobile, tough guy Kain
Saul back flipping the 380kg Harley
Davidson XR1200 into the record books,
distance jump legend Seth Enslow
attempting to send a Harley Davidson
over 150ft ramp to ramp and much, much
more…



This epic tour doesn’t just offer an elite rider
line up. Rock Legends Sonic Syndicate also
blast out their biggest tracks whilst you are
blown away with the most electrifying tricks
on the planet. Infused with a scorching fire,
pyro, light and sound extravaganza along
with the amazing Freestylers Dance Troop,
every one of your senses will be assaulted!

"The shows are suitable for all ages and sex,
there’s only one pre-requisite… Be prepared
to scream, pump the air and jump up and
down for 4 hours!

The Extreme Freestylers Tour will be making
5 stadium stops, all with stunning new sets.
Each show is a 4 hour, fully choreographed
extreme entertainment spectacular. You
don’twant to miss out!

“Fitness is definitely a key, as is confidence.
You need to be 100% committed otherwise
you risk falling short and taking a very big
fall.” – Nate Adams

“The greatest extreme sports 

festival on the planet!” Visit extremefreestylers.com for more
information on the 2011 Extreme
Freestylers Tour and ticketing details.
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